
Oeor George, 	
2/)/78 

Ohe pee or to ?ill's JAG releases that tooludo:. &. few on Oord one today, Omit as wos leavino to oako 111 ahopoino. i  rood thou, %hoz, and dooidoO s Waat4:".. tO L.:410E a few notoo. on the chance ooze moy hs 	iottrest to Jou . carbon of ilia.. will O- a =too. (If yoo an looate the others on Fora it -wool::: help in in the  lOtigatior000lo o'd liao tD hove o eopo of tOt ono in ohioh Ho-ver oalloe lido a "toed" on the van.: 4i64OOoO0- Oot Opoordad, O.O.Oullivon to O.O. Olvoont 5/1O/64, oubjoct Anolotoo, oto.: Mat tOu forst grid tool: ottontiou I ;Auk ooOor.tand but I thiok them+ are oigoifiaant indications in th,  n000nd, like Anoleton (oio) did not have the coepleto answer worked out on suoo:ati000 Oor safeguarding tam 	 after oloost a half ywte: An are some of the oth r copioe, tin one yam Lisa Otroctod to the Oovist Ooction. i wooOor why. t hew no -owlet oentont ana no opophoo‘t relevauoe. 
62109O90 - Not P000reed O/30/64 Rankin to mover an the t000ld Ofory lath: the rosolution Ford proposed included an invostioation of tilt look ono of uny of the future but it did not prop000 any of tOo poot ha Inveotloatod. That :fle it oatr for the OBI and others. l'o oust thot before this time too story of that look woe known. It iu where O'Leary fimeored "uah oy00000rth, vOo ably sot hove r000lreO flothoriono. Bill Ol0000doo 	Oynos- worth have it. lie got either 24,000 or O5,000 from LIFE, which then tau to pay gorilla either 521),000 or 4'25,000 to be oaf* rare .ecure. (An morelated peole 2 of u Ruby memo is atta,:heloi 
b2-109U93- Not rt.:Lorded 4/17/64 Koovor to or on party Yord'°  attertuu;A at DoLoach's home and uaing the nm eiouse to flatter Yords This aposaro to bo from. Section 9, the only rocorO you sont with such on indication. There Is soother iile noted. It opoearo to he A-40611. in the FBI filing code 94 ie "RIOSOLAIg., oolT:ROo, oouods like a000thiog other than norsol rooearch. on a dull day raoyOu you'd like to sitar if thin 	where they hid eocret 000gresaiooal also? 

62-109090 (possibly Soria 35 or 36) 12/12/63 *leach memo, probably to "ohr (illog.) hews attention does naturally eo to Ford and his being an informant for the eta althouoh n membezr of the Coroission. Out I see otter interests. 0n's is that eo 000y of the  COMAEA011 aombers did amt want a ono line Olney as ovoeral comosei. thail ooch followoO tbio ospeot once ws broke loose ports of t o'emeoutive aeseion on this, with no names ohliterotod, and correctly used olmey's ,;ae one of those memos.) It io not fro the allooation of a "one see cooleolon" when the chairman's choice betioaeo ohief counsel. That is normal practise. 	• The transcript of tOet soosion reflects diecossion sore Chet lose enphatie than this soya lord says it was. 
Poovor's note eporovito Ford's claim to not mean no any word of the O131'o ruport out is no less self-serving that Ford's because Hoover had alr000ly leaked the esoonce of thot r000rt reok eeoller. Ford lo rldiculcue in bio oretenses 1..ocaun of thin and the GO2niesiOnt e dincuseiOn of it. That was 12/5/63. Among those to when there were looks are 0' Leery ant Les Whitten, then with Heeret. "Oorrolous" is Hooverle odd °amount on HoOoneho ,̀sassing on a bum steer about the ;.honey Jletarede 'karts fabrication that he saw Oswald paid off at the Cuban ombasoy in Oexioo City. The CIA wan oesoing on a bun steer even after forced to prove it false. oe Oooca did in hi.: 1975 0000 to thu 

62-109090-Ont Recorded, 7/13/64 Oosen memo on iatorviewino Ford over leak of OHO dlory and attached s+eeOoaci mosso on hie conversation with oorti, Loth oupilooto fiaingos It is my lopresoioo tOot there was no oyotory by this ante, that the Zol had the whole sLory and koew it hou no Fero coonectiome The name is .sauxumier, not loll1141%; bu% Oilliao. Theroois a cone, Si wh:ther thin; oen or another O'o not choviloo to see, in which -cord want to wan nrounti an FAI Cleorance. I have it in faceloilm in 4W II. loo Ool questionod ?ord and nobody else and rte hiaa a letter soyino he denied it all. 
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Az I recall it :7.oxe also made big secochee aboet hie purity in executive eeesion 
about leaks. I rower did see how his word was butter if given to an PIA agent than if 
giver, to his k fellow Ooseissieners. 

62-109090 Not Recorded, Boozer's 2/24/64 memo to his top brass, tined at 11/53 a.m. 
for his yhene conversation with . Las Rankin and at 1205 p.m. fee what x tnlri Jose eh 
Biwa, Domeeiie Intelligence. (Idteresting that surveillance of marina was amsiened to 
nooaetie Intel  1 teem*. 

FnI prying into 4rina's personal life, elelmed daoger to Commission.. 
PO-Me:vine living at Ford's bairn. If thee is heel d ford's (there wsr a Declan Ford 

she knew in tee Deltas-Fort Werth White Rear:lee g cateunity) hs also was then workicg on 
his bock. 

Rankin asks for to surveileance sfter )=erine hag aekee to be relfted of this be.  the 
Secret Service and Warren had agreed. But then Rankin had worried the Commissioe with his 
belief tent eitncet the Secret flervice cn her tail (vice Aartin) ;he'd skip tr.; Eexico. 

On later pages the marks indicating withholding under exemptions like peivuey wee 
visible. nere the- FBI people did not eon-eider obliterating that !Urine wuu baying an 
",,hair" eitherartin. 

Rene end on fel:ovine peg's Roever dons not behave, the Urine .17aley tale that 
Oswald said be, Atoned to shoot Nixon that day, a day Nixon lee not in Dellae. Beene: 
ales dose not believe that she looked him in the bathroom. Bever givuu hie ruesonn hit 
they do riot include an explanation of the looking of a batereom door free tee wroee aide. 

Inferences the story was made tap for 	It is still being retailed. 
P. 3, owe on ifiariiis and ear tin, with eaeku for obliteration visible -no obliterationa 

on her sex life. 
Ile  sure that lone before thin the 4nrina-P1a rtin teary -wee ;clown anl to the Secret 

Service, despete this ropreeentation. :lc/ recollection is that tho Oeeret eurvica reeorts 
indicate it began about Xeas, eh= Aigrtin moved Aarlea from-. the Inn into his boos, to his 
wife's strong objectionn. poover appears to have knowledge not reflected in Available 
Oommission :riles, on this, the affair. 

The content marked for oxcision ehould have been excised under (b)(7)(0. No question 
about it. (That's tench °trine not to love the FBI ) 

tiocver knew more about the Oswald picture with the reflo and nom than that Lam 
had and used it. (Could be have been putting Rankin. on, to pretend that he oid root know 
all ihs eoutont ofe ail the reports the 2DI gave the Coemiseion:0 

kilge 5- all the Asada° City loads (not do -41.mA fiw 1  BC/ 	 Pc rieepe ilv imioaa4t on she 
querition of couepiracy, or checking like of the Alveredo 'gsx'te and Dig Vernon fairy tales. 

hoover's disbelief that Oswald shot at Welker because ieirina said Uswald maid it is 
ieterestiug but his reflection of the treating (over to p. 6) is inesquate. The Dallas 
police had identified that bullet as 30 caliber. illocvnr soya only tbe% therowere not 
positive ballietice reeke. So, for whet purpose are they evilest. for ouch other taste as 
spectrographic enelyeim? The only reason for hot having done sae quoted. it io the eertuinty 
of reint It would show - not Ozweld'o ams . 
	 at the tap on RS:AMID phone is interesting. No Okty From the AD even A:1We 

Beaver 'eye it is his own idea, too. 
Last pace states she is living with a man no privacy concernet. 

62-1090V0 Not  necordod 1/10/64 Boosgneiner to 11.C.Selliven or "COMITZIleT PARTY,UZA 
001711ratINTELLIGiNli FROGMAN." Or convertine the MC assassination into 10004inikki propaginda 
aae disruption activities. 

AINIZAjline Via etated end the DJ argued the point in 0.e.75-1996 that thh rl 
never reproduclea copyrighted eeterial. They do, but here they coneider beying it for the 
operation. In it they mask the name of the rightewinger who doped the idea out. Probeble 
claim to 7C. But there is no real problem in identifying one who copyrights if tbs title 
is available. beret it is. Hoover. noted OK, for the purchase or 500 copies and their lute 
for disruption. 
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13Y SPECIAL MESSENGER • r ,..t - • 	 . - Honorable C-rate It Ford .• 	- • - , - • , . 	1:o- . or Z:-ezentstives 	. ' • 	. 	
. Washinztoz., D. C. 	•• . • 	. - • .' 	 .--, 	,,,,. 1...) ,..7.:  flit,%•--i.e..-- 

" 	 I want to let you knew how much I enjoyed t:tr:Inz to Mrs. Ford and you eariN; 	party  at alLon.ehis home la:A rtil;ht. Parneuliwly, ve6ploa.;C: to diact:4; in tail 	rarer i.17u.a.. of11,toro.:.4. to you as Well Z5 the FI:L • 
• • . 	 Ileum: your ocrvatioaL to t both 1fu1 f:and 	It is rawa;'s eilcoura:;thg to lno;; that we • Coirc:;smen, such as yo.., who •  are i-& C.-the needs ar:d problems co:Jiro:Wu our country, rand II712::3 you every succeza in reactir.g your grave rezponsibilities. 

171.uzever you have an 	 I De happy to have Plrz. rord aa ci e.:70: by F( Thd-dqvco-icrs for a special tour a! 
c: covP-se_ 	 jo::.to ioca :rac: to c.11 ca 
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•SOTZ The D'.rector tz.•••:eC at
;.  
•some length with Congr,..e sman Fcrd last evening, 	1'OrA4_, z.t Mr. DeLoach's home. Con; ;..an is a MCI-C.-3r 	th().--Pt-c4.1.atiaLr..DMMIZSIL_IiklnieStia'atIl.g, the assassinv_tion G. Preside:4 :Cennedy. Mrs. Ford indicted curing thi evening that she Wolf./4 Le interested in touringypl Heuz..:;uarters • sometime. 
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1 - 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 

A. ns;Ser=';:;'• 	 1 - Mr. 13elmont 
/P. 	 1 - Mr. Rosen 

st.- hjEcr: LES H.-4_RVEY CSAVALD 	 1 - Mr. Malley 

LNTZRINI12.1. 	 - RUSSIA - CUBA 	1 - Mr. Shroder 
. 1 - Mr. Raupach 

RE: Lek o: information carried in "The Dallas Morning News," 

June 27 and 28, 1064 

On the afternoon of 7/11/64, Supervisor Ludwig Oberndorf, 

Washington Field Office (WF0), was advised thayche interview with -

Representative Gerald A'. - Ford, a member of the-President's Commission, 

had been approved. 	 -  

SA Oberndorf was requested to have Representative Ford's 

cffice contacted this morning, 7/13/64, to set up an appointment. In 

the event Representative Ford is in San Francisco for the Republican 

Convention, it was not desired that he be interviewed at San Francisco, 

but that arrangements be made for the interview to be conducted upon 

his rc.;i:n to Washington, D. C. SA Oberndorf was advised that if 

Representative Ford's office inquiried as to the reason for tL appoint-

ment, they could be advised that it was in connection with the leak of 

Lee Os-wald's diary the news media. 

Assistant Listrict Attorney William Alexander, Dallas 

has intimated that Repl-esentative Ford was the source of the leak 

of Osv.ald's diary to the news media. Mr. Ranktn(119h' the President's 

Com_missior. has been advised. Ilepresentative/nas requested that he be 

interviewed in order that he could go on record colleen -Wig this matter. 

V/FO has the necessary background to handle this interview. 

The above is being submitted for record purposes., 

6 .)-1090 
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Pursuant to instructions, I talked to Congressman Gerald Ford 

(7.1-1viichige..), at 1:05 p. m. today at San Francisco. He is staying at the Jack Tar 

-riotel. 

1 told Congro.ssman Ford that the Director, of course, knew of the 

allegations by Holmc..s Ale::ender in Dallas, Texas, to the effect that Congressman Ford 

was involved in releasin.; Gswald's diary to the Dallas Morning News. I mentioned to 

Cont;ressn.an Ford that the Director knew, of course, that this was a false allegation 

and that we desired to be of service to him in connection with the matter. I told him 

:Viat the Director thought perhaps he might desire to be interviewed by the Special 

-Agent in Charge of our San Francisco Office in order to completely deny the allegations. 

I mentioned to Congress:11Ln Ford that the Director had i.. mind that if these allegations 

received pulAicity, the Congressman, after being interviewed, would be in a good 

position to state that he had been interviewed by the FBI, who is investigating this matter, 

and had corn2.1etely denied the allegations. I also told Congressman Ford that, of 

course, the Director wanted him to know that the interview could wait until his return 

. on July 23, 196:, i: he so desired. 1  

Conressrnan Ford was most appreciative for the telephone call. He 

asked that his 	regards be expressed to the Director for thinking of him con- 

earning this r.-.atter. He stated that things were so hectic at the convention that he would. )  

aprzeciale it if he could wait until his return on July 23, 1964, and that I should come 

• up to his office for the interview. I told him we would aside by his wishes in this regard.f`• 

• • 

For rc:corci purposes. 	 22 1664. 	7'1  Ja 	
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ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT ' ' 	 .  j L.::::--c4- 4, /,-   

	

,f.2.3, ;.f.•  4 	% ( ! 	..i.:.... 	
.‘ 

. 	 I had a long talk this morning with Congressman Gerald R. (Gerry) fiord 
(R. -  Michigan) in his office. He asked that I conic up to see him.-  Upon arriving he 	

t A 

told niehe wanted to talk in the strictest of confidence. This was agreed to. 	7 •-2 
• 1 

Ff; r( - Ford told me he was somewhat disturbed about the manner in which 

Chief ..Tustic

' 

 arren was carrying on his Chairmanship of the Presidential Commission4 

rr3

He'explained that the first mistake that Warren made was his ajtempt to establish a i '  - : 

"one man commission"  by appointing a Chief Counsel, Warre/.421ney, that was his owtk. .., i 

protege. Ford stated thVafter the mention of Olney's name by the Chief Justice, at \ ■ 

heir first meeting, Allen'Alkilles, former Director of CIA, protested quite violently. \ \; 

ecause of Dullest  protest, the oilier members told Warren that they would like to know-,;1 

nore about Olney prior to giving their consent. It( 	 . 	 , 

. 
\/ 1' t. 	 i 

. 	 On the occasion of their second meeting, Ford and 'Hale toggs joined (.‘7, -.. 

cwith Dulles. Hale Boggs told Warren flatly that Olney would not be\  acceptable and that s''. 

he (Boggs) would not work on the Commission with Olney. Warren put up a stiff 

argument but a compromise was made when the name of LeNanl-gin:was mentioned. 1. — 
Warren stated he knew Rankin and could work with him • -----, 1 , • 
. 	:. ... 	

him. Lk.c i rc,. ti L,-- I le, 1.11 . :-1 	v)(--- a 	p 1 r f,elo :.: 	d t. 	B. 	-------.•..____•..--- “ .. -i4  " "1. :At 1 42, 2.... , it 

Ford told me that he was currently having problems inasmuch •as 0)6.7.-  . 	. • 	. 

Imajority of the members of the Commission desired to go along with the recommendat:ion 

made in Deputy Attorney_GeneraP:yutzenbachris letter to the Commission dated 127.9-63. . 

In this letter, Katzenbach recommended that the Commission make an immediate 1 	. 	I  

press release pointing out that the FBI report clearly showed there was no internatkonai 

Conspiracy or collusion and that Oswald was a loner. Ford stated he was a minority et: i 	 .., 
, 

one that did not want to give out any press release until the Comm 	
o 	

i
ission had had a 	u 	3. 

thorough opportunity to review and discuss the FBI report. (I noted that the report was-, 

• ', ::t• .', 	:`  
	-I 

en his desk at the time of our meeting.).'. 	- 	• 
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. 	• . 	fr. 	I I' ...!i 	• 	: : 	.I .• :t 	11;%., 	• 	 ( r ': 	.•1?, l',Lr h Li 	h- 1 % S 1).  Slitt'All til.lt 

4 1.A..111..1.11-).  iiiillif and (ILIA Valby ad.l:tio:lally was a loner. 	lrowever, FBI - 	- 

investigktion was still pending on a large number of rumors, speculation and gossip . 

and it, therefore, would be quite unfair for the Commission to take a stand prior to 

ill the evidence being turned in. Ford stated this was his point entirely and that 

'though he was a minority of one he intended to stick to lis point.' 

one week ago, gone up to his office and told him that CIA had uncovered some 
"startling Information" In the Oswald case. McCone proceeded to tell Ford that a 

Ford told me that John McCone, Director of CIA, had, approximately 

source of CIA's in I■lexico had seen money exchange hands between Oswald and an 

unknown Cuban Negro. Ford stated this excited him greatly inasmuch as it definitely 

tended to show there was arhinternatiCLonnection involved in the assassination of .. 

he President. '0,-NZ,-1) ca-Y 

	

-.......2,4 ...• 	 V...-4,,A...0 )  

I told Ford that apparelPy McCo ie had failed to follow up on this matter. 

	

1  "r  ^A,  Cip•-'1, 1....,  %) • 	
, ' 	 - 

II mentioned that CIA's eource had recanted his sto .yr and had indicated tliaLiLwas 

figment of hisitiiiiiticYri-1. 	16-\;;6- iiiFTfi5-p-r-ove the unstal3ie tendencies of this source, 

the sourcehad later claimed that he was actually telling the truth. I pointed out that we 

- were still clecCing scTiii-e-TinD-Fsc-Cfla1ci5v76-v-er, theCIA-sOlice was obviously either 

urigrible or soniev..hat of yi p4-Cliopathic liar. Ford stated he could certainly see this. 

. 	 A ..1L.,4 ki./W_‹-JA•-.) !, 5 <"--*-  • 

	

Ford indicated he would keep me thorouLlihly advised as 	the activities of 

I thought it should be done. He also asked if he could call me from time to time and • 	4.  - 
the Commission. He stated this would have to be on a Confidential basis, however, he 

straighten out questions in his mind concerning our investigation. I told him-by all 

means he should do this. He reiterated that our relationship would, 'of coarse, remain 

confidential. 	- 

We have had excellent relations with Congressman Ford for many years. 

He has been given an autographed copy of the Director's book "A Study of Communism" 

and has been in touch with my office on numerous occasions in the past. 

ACTION: 	S../ 
c../    

Contact will be ma intained with Congressman Ford. I 	. 

S • 
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MELICHANIDIP:. FOE ?.1:i„ TOLLON 
N;R. 

nc.51:N 
Lla. SULLIVAN 

LOACU 
C 

Commisolun on the assesUntIon of PrerAdent Vennedi, calledTtndClated Honorable J. Leo Ranizin, Gcnorol Coulzel of the Frevij:,at's_ 

these matters in regard to Lire. :.:artra Lbwald and Jaiaes :Jeri:Jeri :,;artln, 

et cetera, are developing very rapidly and the 1.:urenu han been very good 

about gettinz reports to the Coalr.zieDion. lie etatcd the thLej, be wanted to 

ask rae about seczned to be so;nethinG he felt he ought to taco up with me 

directly. Imo elated the proViem is that :..;ulna C.4r,vald lc now livIn,; at the 

Ford's and presumably the Coa:n.is5..lon t Goin:-; to want her back one of 

those days and ho, Hameln, preaum.e6 I !mew about the 	matter, too, 

because I had written then about it. /lir. 	Et:::.ted he would hate to have 

her just run out on U3, WM.:1116 LIN ayi; a .)c):,s11.)111t -y, particularly down in 

Dallas, and he ufas wonderinu about a slae out on her which would watch 

her and see who is visitinz her for a while. :%7r. Lantin stated ha hated to 

recornr..tend it or urge it in view of Cie e).;-1.::aso involved. I aned hira how 

long ho vioell anticipate it relAainin4.  on, and air. 	stated he thou,-,111 

it would be ac:cordIng to lay jud,;:aent. 

I told 	rian!iin that vie plan to interview her to,lay, 	we had, 

wanted to do so last woc:c but the Lawyer for itobcrt Ocriald v..as up hare in 

IcashinLjon and acited us before he left Dallas 11 vh2 would poLtpcno any inter-

view with fl:rs. f.;arina Cawald until he got tra ■.k frorA the h:: ring up here in 

V.ashinzton an she v..as exhlusted. I 6ilate:.1 I w011:: 6uri.11Ge that ha ;could to 

had: there thin morning; as I thou,!,ht :tobert 	 up with the 

Conn insion last i r Ida Y I stated we will want to interviaw Fobert, too, as 

vie are intorected in the 	an;Ie that dovoloped and also the affair she 

had with h:artin; that we planned to conduct the interview of her today ii vr.,3 

is available and alto of ilobert C,swald U he Ls available. ly.r. Vankin stated 

ticked ilobort Oswald why he did not tell them about it Dnd he said be felt 

--the Comraissioa would probably know about that, but in all his ariLwers wore • 

r..,. _ Generally very good. 
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'....ealoranduin for 2nes:irs. Tolson, 	
Evons, 

I stated the thius I.0 the Nixon thatter which does not e2.actly tin; sound 

with SLIO is knowin; the background 01 Leo Lurvey c;szwald and Lis inalseu.p 

texperamer.tally, et cetera, bow the wile V0.11,1 be aide to loel; hie; in a hat'ur000s 

all day with:Jut his kid:Jaz the door down because lie ;lave evidence a having a 

vioicet tecuper. 	itani:to cor.iihehted also that he had beat her up on occasion. 

I ttated that Is the only angle of that story -;,hicti did not scorn to hold water. I 

buttpd she never mentioned It to ue at any tinic nor did P:obert 	r.-.critton 

it to ur, and that to why we wanted to questIon leer again because we 14:Ve not talsod 

to hsr slncc she appr:ared before the Loas..:Alculou end, of course, T.obert 

was here in Vdasiiinton. I stated it is a fait tout Richard I. Lv.on was in Dallas 

eon:clime in 1363, and ?■'.r. Ikan;:in otatcd it was Novernber 21st, the thy be:ore 

the assassination. I stated My.on was L-wited to receive some award and Lad to 

cancel out and he got dcr.:,n to Dallas just the day before the LB5az.:51r.ztion and 

the quehtlon is, was It at that particuL-Lr tir,-,e, 	Cswald's story purports, 

that sun locked Lee.-;swald in the hathroo.-ii. I stated that did not azi41,:e 132;i.e 

to me. 

I etated v.'e can, of course, std to oJt the place where 7,:arina Cav,aid 

.is now living and find out who is kohl:;; in and out to to her at this new place, 

but my question iz, approxio:ately how Ion.; eC,36 	 antlei;:ato 

stilted he %mild leave that to r.-4 Judgment. I stated 1 would thin c 

if ve can Interview her to22y, if the new Lawyer allows u3 to do co and v. ..o Lava 

no objeotien if be .canto to he presc nt evea, and also llobert C:s---uld, that ac 

soon as we finish those two Interviews and cet the facto and unIcs3 there arc 

some other na,;les, that particular angle 17ill then be ;ratty veil bottled up Led 

we could get the Infersiation to the Ccuhir.in::lon certainly by the middle of this 

week. ).";r. Ilan in stated that would be vcr.y helpful as they have 1 .artin cozninz,-  

voluntarily before the Cos:mission on Thursday so if ho could get that info:n:2Mo 

before that, it would be holp:ul. I stated we can do tnat and In the menntilue we 

can put the surveillance on L.arina Oswald. 

Mr. Ranhin staled that one thing the new lawyer, Lich:en:71e (phonetic), 

did was to LIU; the cor.tracts with Unlit riol..ert and N.arina hod while they have tt 

usual provisions, ho also has the rizht to tilt:close anything In re3ard to this 

clatter ho shoal learn irrespecttvo of the client-lawyer relation lair), and 

4"--:.1cKenz1e &SG:ired ?.'.r. rtar.1-An and the Col:mission ho would tia::e Lull and 

conipleto disclosure of anything he discovered, co 141r. Rankin think; wo will 

get full coo; ration frori 1.1c Kenlie. I stated this fellow John Y.. Thoruo is 

contending he is hot lawyer. 
.y.  
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i r. 1..ankin stated he has coi..ics of letterc fro.n Thorr.e to i% art le and 

in one he la terr.-,Inntinz,r 	relationship and there 1G another one to 

l.larinn ()Ewald from Thorne in wLich he presets the 	 of his 

employinent and ono from I,.srtin to 'Guth 'inc.:n.3 and 	Oslald shylii:; he 

can't be fired. I stated 1 thought he had issues a staterfient Lille morning that 

he is still her "contractural lawyer," that while she has a right to hire as many 

advisors as she sees Lit, ho is still her "contractural la•Ayer." 

ilankin continued that in 1,-art1tes letter he sa.:,.13 be has sold. 

various interests such as TV r13hts to Tex-Italta 1.11ra (i,honetie) and her 

memoirs to a magazine of lian.burg, Corn:any, and he has sold the picture 

rizhts, of cetera. 	fiankin stated Thorne's letter sa:,s they have entered 

into contracts involving an eT.c.cs.as of $150, WO, so it can be seen what Is involvi. 

I coaimenled this' is lust a nasty eha:te:.1o..vn, notwithstanriina her character; 

that these two inaividuals are doing everythinj, in their pov.-er to slake as r ..uch 

money as they can oat a bet and tilts applies to the other fellow in New York 

coanocted with Lee (Dew ald's n.iother. 

	

Mr. Fainicin stated that while working on 	would 11I-.e me to 

keep an eye on this thing to sec whether it looks at all ii.,:er thia 

possibly with any Idea of tryln to Let rid of :.iartin and Thorne. I stated. that 

was within the /Taira of possibility. idr. Nankin stated it looks like arina 

Oswald was pretty quick to do that, but on the other hand, Eotert 

the reports, is pretty straight laced and 	 thcagit if she did not N.'lat 

to Get rid of them, he would not have tolersted this. :•:".r. nankin stated he tho..2_ 

maybe ahe got in with Oswald over in russia tiiiit r...ay and ma:,..os other things 

have happened over here, as 	lonkin state:111i loohs litre from oar reriorts 

It Is possiolo something went on before they cal.-le up to Washington altliou)11 the 

secret Service did not think them was any Op;S:Ortunity; but he was certainly lc 

at her any chance ho 	stated there V.,3G plenty of opportunity here in V..a.t.n 

in:,,ton, as according to the ,t3ecrct Serviccartin tin :I sr.e stayed up to vi,:w 

television until the early hours in tht: =using anti the secret Ziervice LtIkn was 

in the corridor, so what went on in the room noi:ody kci:r.vs-c) I ftated it is 

those angles wo hope to explore with her today. 	r. 	stated kith i*v arils 

chasing hsr and doing all those things with hla wife around, ha can imagine 

what he did when ho Was free front his wile. I stated he had no compunction so 

far as his wife was concerned as they were open sr:: above board with the wife 

In the bouse_,D I.stated it is an unfortunate thing, but what Worries Ite la tha 

possibility of P. leak gottin3 out on this as to the ion c!-::.;ro..:ni of the Oswald wom. 

and .V:artln, et cetera, because those people are tallan;; ai- oded dc...711 there La 

hul It vs"l'i 1%1 unfortunate to have It get out before the Commission 

Pr 0 
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::.e:-oraL-1,4:.-.1 !or 	Tohion, 	 I:oLen, Sullivan, Evans, 

lls:a it down here as to these activities and anybody else who may havo knowledgb 

of it. 

fianOin asked il I din't thin% that bosiness about her bzinz 
willing to L)_..1.artit-4's olistrecqa6 	strao...;e thin,, and 1 stated I did; that 

F.. it .lows certainly the complete ack of any character and the thinz that also 
lu,preszed tie was, if you t00% at the picture of f...rs. ?,farina Oswald when 
• happened and the picture of 	aiteroarcis, it iu almost lilte to different 
people., as lu th3 second picture of her Fila is not unattractive, but the first 
picture in Dallas, 	this occurred, shows her as sloppy and unattraotir 
but somebody got hold of her and got 1:er fixed U2 and that probably put idoas 
into hor head also. I stated there is no question this fellow :,iartin.r:a as s..a'clag 
love to her, and the tbin3 about buying a house.and divorcin3 bin wife, althouz,t1 
I Lila not know L he was serious, Vi::6 a proposition and, of course, h3 was 
prcioably cour.tiny upon her v.loney to buy the house. I Mated there was no force, 

but co.nplete willin:2ness upon her Had Liu otirt, and this Just Mal:C:3 nor cut 
a pretty queztior.able character. I stoted that Kind of thin: if it ;et.. oat f.Jefor,9_,---• 
it is nailed down and the Cooloi Fa.;10n re.iehea a conclusion an to risiolt ant.--vrif.;Lt 
not to believe, would be bad. I stated way 6n2 did net tell un about this /,..1.:on 
p.atter, I did not :MCA: as she told us about the Ger.:,:val %Var:or cotter. I 

I 	stated ray reaction to Vila business about locklnj Leo Cswald in the tathreom 
In that taere is something fishy here beeauze she just would not be able to do 
this because he had beat her up on occasion., was nasty to hor, had a bad 
dispealt Len, and could have gotten out by breaking the wir.tIo'.7 or kickin; 
door down and ahe would have been oerfectly tr....tole:2s and, further, one left 
out what he did thsn, as I don't thir: he would have totzen it colf.:.1y. I stated 

it is a fact Nizon was there the ea..; beiore the aosausinatien and it will be a 
sensational story because ha Is a forn.or Vico Prezic:ent end very anti-
eamoauniot and General Walker is anticor.....iur.ist and then the l'res!der.t of 
the United Mates was there. I slated it is such a thing that you could eniarz-,o on 
it and have some sensational stories, just like tlie Ltory of Dorothy 
about the YDI furnishinl; assistance to ita'oy, that upon rcadir.3 the article, you 

• could see it Coes not oup;:ort the 11o:toll:le, but you have down there in Danz:a 
these "bleedir.g hearts" and "cohoinlers" 	t:iilLation, who will blow t‘ry- 

thirizup as much az they can. I co:oinentcd I had also wondered there Lilo 
got that photo?,raph of 1-co Oswald with the tuns, but I understand 

they got it from the Dallas Police Vepartinent. I stated Lay first khowledze 

of It was when my attention VirfiS called to it bj the Ecasct people Who had an 
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co;-,y as one of them 	:.-.0 and wanted to know wile Vat; 1;10.11::: It 

oat and how it could be copyrizhted. Ii e.:rs„ Cs-.vr.ld sold it, tL2t is one thin, 

bat 11 tho Dallas Police gave it to Li:c, it was public property, and I advised 

the ;learst people they ought rot to st ir anything up on it, 	we did not know 

whether the Dallas Police gave it out or if Mrs. OawaLi sold it and if she sold 

it, It would be subject to cud right, bat 11 given out by a law enforcement agency, 

it it ould not be tiubyect to copyrle,ht. 

rtari:tie stated he 	etood froTra my letter that the Nixon affair 

really seemed to originate from -e'.artin who had been told that by rs.arina 

I stated also N:ar'ina told it to Kolgart when he went to the grave with her, so it 

came from those two fioureec. I stated 1 did not think we got It fro= r.artin but 

from ilobert. 	7:.anItlit stated that Cartin the same day told nobert, bc.t eda 

not say how long he Lad known it. I stated the origieal in:or:nation as I recall, 

Ri4E from l■ obe.'t who was told it 	;.t.riia1 and r.liro by l'artin as she told 

artin about it. I couitalented that 7;4 they did not tell the Co41.-hission, I 

did not know. I as'.-ted ii r:obert CswaId was questioned as to that ;43:vct, and 

2..r. ltarain stated he was and ha sal $.1 he thought the Co:arnieelon lutew It. I 

stated they are going, too much on aesumptloa all u Way throuz,it. I stated 

that is what worries me as it spreaC...3 oat ead gets to be a v..eb althost. I etated 

we have been checking carefully in :,'AexiLo City and 11:-.? C. additional agents COV:12,• 

there and every one we run out fizzles o•at, but the average 2$1.:e-Alcan in my 

opinion 111 a psychological liar as they hare visions prc5ably Of getting money 

or being brought up for testlz-,ony, but so far there 13 no coalirr...ation of the. 

various angles, but ve have added =¢n In $'.exico to try to get that cleaned up 

within the next wecit or ten days, but soatethind more. cor.les up every day.. 

Paril:in stated in eor-nection with the ett-$1<e oat, to Lice my own 

jUdi;:uent, but before terctinatinz it, to let hint know. Fe stated again he 

not want to run up too multi expense. I elated if we can get the Interview today 

we will get that and we may want to talk to this law er that she now has and 

as soon us we get that we will have the facts which will be sent in by wire. I 

stated we will then get it to him, :..r. raln!,in, and I thought the Continission e• 

then wart to coaLtdor getting her back quickly and gcitIng it on record, te.au:.: 

in the meantime she Is going to be writing articles and books and she is bo.t.n:.i 

to include this Nixon thing in it anti it the (.o:a:mission does net have It natio:. 

down, it trill become known. 1 stated Leo Cswalci was not an individual who a, 

to discuss things with his wife other than the Walker situation. I stated thtut 

did occur and while we are not able definitely to swear that the same gun was 
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via oz.., 	Loach • 

in :he iVat:;C`r C:Ge 29 in the a.s.f.acalr.at  ion, bncause of L1:3 1.cat1lation of the b,,t1c't, there are many slolilar n_ar,c, an:I-you certainly could dr;;w the conclusion ii was the sarao gun, but it Is one c4. thoaa Int,taecos were you caul% say you aro 1O3 sure. 

Mr. nankin stated there was one other thing - :.:cKenzie told hth that they had made a su3gestlon to the I ords that Decla lord be het nslv nianzzer. I stated cveribody is going to move in on her and thrre will probably be so.no others move In from other parts of the country, and bein.; the character al--e in they nc.d only to invite her out ant; entertain her a little and she would probably go becauce she is her obvn free a:.:erit now. 

L:r, Tan in stated he thox;ht It well to check 	a Ita::e out what kind of people are yisitlna-  her when she does not kncre: sse i, under surveillance. I st:tcd we can also consider gettinz a telephone tap in there because thcre can't be any trial co any In:orLiatioa would not be excluded In a trial, but 11 conleL;o..iy were going to be tried it would be a different taint:. I..6.tate.e we will get on it right away. 

12;15 PM 

I called ?.ir, Joseph Sivc,o In the Vomestic: Intellizonee Division and advised him of Mr. Einhinss call and Wu dzsiro to have, if. poLsibl?, a stake out of t)le place whero Mrs. .',:arina C.Iwald Is now living and ha is very .anx:315 to kni-)7.‘ who r.12.,,y...be_v;.91n; in _end cozr.irrj 0...a 01 that pizec 	her In view 01 the turmoil 	 also I think we Ou:;ht to considar plachal, a technical on the phone whore she.is now living. I also stetcd that Dallas should be ad/J.5-A that we want to at Mrs. Oswald interviez..ed to:Lay, thc.t wo had held off because or the requect of her new laviyer and I understand from flankin he seeine to be a pretty dc..e.cnt fellow, that we ou:'ht to Lee her to.''.a; and got the details 01'the Nixon thlnz. 

I stated the Commission wantc to bring her back hcru before th:.•a: and they will just as soon as wo get this inforinr.tion lroni oJr 1;Itervle-x with hczr. I stated I thor:ht we ought to Interview liobrrt Csv.-ald 2.160 !IL to the Nixon tiling, because she told him aboat it when he went out to the grave with her. I stctvd the first person bil3 told was i'd.artIn WOO was her businezn tanna;!..or and who had roLationa with her. I stated Alarlin Is under subpocaa to be back. hero before the Commission so I doubt if we can interview hiln or 11 we did 41:10....4r he would say anythin:;, but I tr.lak we should interview her and itaort and have 
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1.;.:11.12 wire 	in at OLLZt: OE. "*".'0 	to Cet this ....laterial to tho Cozmaisslon not 
ttlan ikvedne4C1y so oar rianpower will not b tied do.vn with nurveltlin.. her 

z:::.2 to 	try to get a tec!'.alcal In. I told...,1:too It v..111 run until Ltey 
porna her baclt beioro the Loa,,:nizslon as I.su.:zecici to kar."-tin it ought to last 
only as loth EL.:, it ta:.kes. us to 	t lat.! inforL.ation to tha Co....)::-.1sLion. I statod 
sho Old not tell thu Lo.L,L,isL;tou 	aboat it, 	 did, but eha old 
not and they want to nail it clowil au1/4. this co-called 	- 	• th::: took place 
at the hotel, but wo ou;;;Lt to ct:t c:ct..tils or that Iron: her tojay and csct any edict 
details v.-e can irora itivaart cc.sd then we out h: to get that by Icitcr to the 
ComnAlsoion not Liter titan Vt'ed;lezday. 	r. :21:100 stated It eiould be a discrout 
sariellIance unknown to her to [i ce 1 O coalch tine. coal to ace her. I stated 
also if she eo:ties out, where 	r‘oc.5, tnat It zequird alacretion. I told 
Cizoo to also see that Ditliz.s has StIMicleilt mower for Van physical sur-
veillance of her and ho y.evo„Ile conlin;; to Le hoJse 0J;;Lt to he followed to r ea 
who they are. I ctalc ∎  her nev,,  lawyer, ;,:e!..;enzte, has s'.:;;;ested this tr.an 
the is Ilvlaz with now bc..71.4o Der Oit,ineLs ilLent. I stated wi:at the Cor_to-.Ission 
is coneerooti about Ls this stajci:n 	 b to her sz!,:.u;.:tion and Nixon, 
as It way leak out. klolz.1.;izoo to 	hold of Callas anclto zet otartod on it 
rizta away. L'ir. Sizoo stated Le would. 

Vc.Jry truly yours, 

 

 

John it ltar Zooter 
1:414c:tor 
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Zoo Co=nisaion yesterdzy adopted the following reso- 

   

lution. 

 

-ca 

 

It uz.n roved by Cas3rencr2n Ford a;-.d seconded 
by Senator Russell: Fesolved, that the Comrission 
4::: the Federal Bureau cf Investiantion to immedi- 
a;:ely m...:.e a tho-..cu7h investicntion of t'ae publication' 

1 of the Lee liervey Cavnld diary by the Dallas V.orning 
'Yew.. and that it ascertr.in both the Hesse uied end,  
j the c•rcum_,taaces surro.LsSing the acquis:vion of the 
diary and i-as subneque.:t pUblication, and that the 
Fcacral 17,urenu of :nvestization also be asked to make 

la like iave:;ticatioe of any ci=ilar publications that 
. y occur in the inzadiate future. Nation was 
: carried unaninously. 

Will you !cimdly keep us advised of developments in this 
Tiler::: you ar your coht:_r.ed cooperation. 

SInca.rely, 
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J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
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Laid RUBY talked lucidly in recallinr: morkx 
ectols but --n,Jered on several occasions, that holicp 
feels RUB7 has definitely deteriorated mentally to a consider-
able degree. 

Review of the memorandum reflects RUBY's state-
ments are somewhat disjointed, although not varying substantial-
ly from details previously supplied by him, with following ex-
ceptions; 

1) RUBY says he lied when he previously said 
he had his gun with him at City Hall on 
the night of 11/22/63; that this statement 
was made a part of a defense against proof 
of premeditation, in that he would have had 
the opportunity to shoot OSWALD prior to 
11/24/63. 

2) RUBY made no claim of a black-out at the 
time he shot OSWALD. 

3 
	

He admits premeditation, referring to a 
letter to CAROLINE KENNEDY and an article 
concerning Mrs. KENNEDY's having to return 
to Dallas to testify regarding OSWALD which 
he had seen in a news.7Aaper. 

1., 
4) RUBY had not previously advised concerning 

a request from LEWIS J McwILLIE, while in - 
Cuba, that RUBY obtained "four little Cobra 
guns' from RAY BRANTLEY Hardware Store, Dallas. 
RUBY had advised of .sending a revolver to 
McwILLIE in Las Vegas at FcWILLIE's recuest 
and which McWILLIE admitted, bat stated had 
not baen accepted by him. 

It will be noted on pa.c.7e 16, RUBY made reference to 
interview with RAY HALL. This is SA C. RAY HALL, of the Dallas 
0:fice. 
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